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And what a strange gardening year it has been. I’m quite certain that most of our 
members are outdoor gardeners, allotments or whatever outdoors so my thoughts 
go out to all those who suffered most from our Summer floods, some losing the 
whole season, others more damage and some diseases which were helped along by 
the conditions. 
    The main problem for streptocarpus again was powdery Mildew; usually for me 
one session of spraying through the greenhouses is enough to contain it, this last 
season that has not been the case. Several small outbreaks occurred during the sea-
son. Not wanting to continually spray the whole of the greenhouses I restarted to 
spray plants around the area where the outbreak happened, my preferred spray still 
being Systhane. I will hopefully kill off any lingering spores with the winter wash-
ing of my greenhouses. 
    Like me now a good many of you will be looking forward to the new season, 
watching your young plants grow on, don’t be in too much of a hurry allow plants 
to go on in their own time for another month or so if you are just growing in nor-
mal fashion. 
    For those of you who are on the lookout for new ones or some you have not 
grown before there are a number of new breakthroughs coming out this year, when 
you see the list from the Society (via Frank Davies) have a good old perusal at it 
and give one or two a go, I’m sure you will not be disappointed. Alternatively if 
you wish to use a nursery then Dibleys have a wonderful collection and ofcourse 
their latest one in yellow called “Alissa”. I’ll be trying a few new ones myself it al-
ways gives added interest to the season. As it is just a couple of days away from 
the New Year as I’m writing I wish all of you a very Happy New Year and a very 
good growing season for 2008 
 
Ken Jones 
Chairman 
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ATTENDING A SHOW ON BEHALF OF THE 
SOCIETY 

Frank Davies interviewed by Lorraine Hawkins during one of the very few quiet moments on the 
BSS stand at Harrogate Autumn Flower Show 2007 – photographs by Brian and Lorraine 
Hawkins 
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Lorraine: Frank, how many shows do you and Mary attend each year on behalf of the society?       
Frank: We will have done seven shows this year and expect to do about the same number next year. 
Lorraine: And approximately how many streptocarpus do you take for the stand at each show? 
Frank: Round about fifty streps – and of course a lot of ferns to make the stand 
look nicer – we buy these each year as small plants and grow them on. 
Lorraine: So that’s about 350 streps you actually put on the stand over a year, but 
how many do you have to grow to be sure of having a good number to choose from 
at the time of each show? 
Frank: Around 800. 
Lorraine: And you and Mary grow all these in your greenhouses? 
Frank: Yes, we’ve got three greenhouses in our back garden – and a small green-
house for propagating. 
Lorraine: I suppose it’s an impossible question to answer, but on average, how 
many hours per day do you and Mary work in the greenhouses to produce all these plants – and in such won-
derful condition? 
Frank: Yes, it’s an impossible question – it can be anything from as little as ten minutes a day 
to as much as six hours a day – for the two of us.  (Mary came in at this point and said that at 
some times of year she spends two days out of every week just dressing the plants.) 
Lorraine: And that’s on top of the other work you do as Secretary of the Society. 
Frank: Yes, but that only takes about three hours a week, now we’ve got the computer. 
Lorraine: So, having decided which shows it is worthwhile attending, what is involved in pre-
paring for a show? 
Frank: Well, I have to send for a booking form, complete it and send it back – often there 
are questions to sort out about where the stand will be, or what we need.  Then we have to 
make sure we’ve got enough of everything we need in the way of plant labels (I make them 
on the computer), display material etc.  The day before a show we select the plants we need – 
those that are in the best condition, and a good mixture of colours to make a really attractive stand. 
Lorraine: There’s a great deal to remember to load in your van when you’re going to a show – how do you 
do it? 
Frank: Most of the show things live in the van all the time – the staging and material 
for covering it, the display boards with all the pictures of streps and of how to propa-
gate them, the posts and chain for the front of the stand and so on.  The night before a 
show we load the van with the other things, – application form, information leaflets 
books, packets of seeds, the cash box, receipt book, and also the things we need to do 
demonstrations of propagating by leaf cutting, including some actual leaves with 
young plants growing on them, and samples of compost and vermiculite.  Not forget-
ting the streps and ferns, of course. 
Lorraine: When you get to a show, what happens? 
Frank: We get the van as near as we can to the space we’ve been allocated and unload everything.  We put 
the staging up and Mary starts to arrange the plants while I put the display boards together.  I do occasional-
ly pluck up courage to comment on the arrangement or spacing of the plants, but mainly I keep out of 
Mary’s way – it’s entirely her “baby”. 
Lorraine: And how long does it all take?    
Frank: From arriving to being ready for the judges, about five hours.        
Lorraine: You and Mary spend a lot of time actually at the shows, don’t you? 
Frank: Yes, we don’t do every day at every show, thanks to our helpers, but most shows we stay there every 
day, for about eight and a half hours – and of course we have to be there the day before a show opens to set 

Mary dressing a plant  

Frank checking 
plants in the 
propaga ng 

Se ng up the stand 
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the stand up. 
Lorraine: That’s pretty tiring – what keeps you going? 
Frank: We love talking to people – we meet such nice, interesting people, and it’s good to be able to share what 
we know – and to learn things from them sometimes, too.  We do it mainly to raise the profile of streps and to 
publicise the society – and of course we sell some information leaflets, packets of seeds 
and books, which bring in a bit of money for the society.   It’s really good when the judges 
appreciate our efforts – perhaps I should say Mary’s efforts – and we get an award – and 
again, the prize money is a big help to the society. 
Lorraine: You and Mary must have been delighted to win a Premier award at the Harro-
gate Autumn Flower Show.  What do you think influenced the judges most? 
Frank: Well, of course, the plants have to be in perfect condition and the stand has to 
look really good, but I think the judges at this show were most influenced by the educa-
tional side of things – the fact that we demonstrated how to propagate from leaf cuttings 
(and that’s what attracts most people to the stand) and our display boards also showed this 
very simply, with good clear photographs rather than a lot of words. 
Lorraine: And when it’s all over, what happens?   
Frank: On the last day of a show we sell most or all of the streps – people can reserve 
them to be collected when the  
show closes.  It’s sometimes a bit of a madhouse then, with people queuing to pick up 
their plants.  Then, as soon as  
they’ve all been taken, we take the stand down and load the van – less to load than we had to unload, of course, 
without 
 the streps.  We just get everything in and drive home.  The next day we re-organise all the things that stay in the 
van into their proper places – and also check to see what kind of disaster has overtaken our greenhouses while 
we were away! 
Lorraine: Brian and I know what fun it is helping on the stand – do you need more help next year? 
Frank: Oh yes, we’re really grateful for all the help we get from members with the shows, but we could do with 
a few more helpers at most shows.   
Lorraine: People don’t have to be experts on streps to help   
on the stand, do they?  I know I’m not! 
Frank: No, of course not, they just have to enjoy talking to people – like me!  A basic knowledge is helpful, but 
we find that almost all the problems boil down to the fact that people have either over-watered their plants, put 
them in direct sunlight, put them in too big a pot or not fed them.  If their problem isn’t due to one – or more 
than one – of those things, there’s always me or Mary or someone else there to ask.  So, if anyone fancies having 
a go at helping next year, I’d be very pleased to hear from them.  
Lorraine: Thanks very much for your time, Frank.  
Frank:  It’s a pleasure – see you at the Harrogate Spring Flower Show? 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Finishing touches 

Talking to people 

And preparing to go home a er another busy 
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As the deadline for ar cles was 31st of August I did not have the chance to tell you about the last 3 shows, well it 
should be 4 but we did not a end one. 
I am afraid that Ken was unable to do Kings Heath and we could not get any plants to the show for someone else 
to do it, but we should be there this year. 
 
We went down to Shepton Mallet to the Amateur Gardening Show; put a nice display on (although we do not get 
judged at this show). This year they had put all the amateur show under the same roof as us, which made it a lot 
more worth while, over the 3 days the society did quite well with leaflet and seed sales, we also gained a few 
new members and met some of our very first members, and it’s always nice to see them. 
 
The next show was Harrogate Autumn with its array of other socie es holding their late show within the show. 
We had a van full of plants as many as we could get in and a few species, having gained a Premier award the year 
before, at our first a empt at this show, we were looking to get another one, and we did, a Premier award again. 
Mary put a wonderful display on using all but one plant that we had taken, and the species table got as much 
a en on as the main display although it had only a few plants with flowers the leaves being mind blowing to a 
lot of people. 
 
The end of September and we are at our last show of our season, Malvern Autumn, another show housing shows 
within a show all amateur. You have the Malvern Society open late show, (which was the main show before the 
RHS came in with them). The Na onal Vegetable Society, plus others, all under one roof, with all the socie es 
around the outside of the marquee. 
I thought the stand was not quite as good as it should be but it was not too bad we had been short of flower and 
picked all the best for Harrogate, but saying that we did get a Silver Guilt so can’t grumble I suppose. 
This finishes the report on the shows the society a ended in 2007; all that remains is for both of us to thank all of 
you who help out by giving your me to stand behind a table answering ques ons, giving advice and selling the 
odd leaflet and a packet of seed, THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH. (Will you do it again in 2008 please)? 
 
2007 was a very funny growing year, not only for streps but for nearly everything else, it started off very good 
lots of light early in the year this brought everything on with leaps and bounds, but when we needed the light in 
June and July all we had was rain and dull days, a er all this things did start to pick up but not very quickly in fact 
it was October when I had my best show of flowers, lets hope that 2008 is a more even year. 
 
Peter Pinches seems to have se led in as our new treasurer, thanks Peter for taking this on. The minutes from 
the AGM held on the day of the society show are in this N/L, but no balance sheet if you would like a copy of the 
balance sheet please ask and it will be posted to you. 
All the address you require are on the back page of every newsle er and the deadline for ar cles is one month 
before pos ng. Pos ng dates are June, October and February. 
 
Ken was talking to me early in 07 about how he always took cu ngs in May to get plants ready for the shows in 
August and September the following year, this of cause was when he grew all sorts of things to enter our local 
shows, and before the society was formed, a er he had gone I sat down and thought, August is too late for me I 
want them in May for the first show (but this year our first show is in April) ill start pu ng them in on the 1st of 
March, I did this but for a few varie es I could not find a good leaf off, po ed them mid June into 6cm pots, re-
po ed the best into 9cm in late August and a final pot into 11cm the first week of November, I should say Mary 
did, as she did the last pot. 
They look smashing and hopefully they will be in flower for April/May.  
 
Regarding the list of show dates, please note the society show is one week early owing to RHS Ta on being at the 
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end of the month. 
 
When you read this it will be February not long before your plants will start to move and require a feed, a liquid 
feed is best, even if you use the tablets from Dibleys the first feed will do more good in a liquid form, do this at 
the first watering in March at ¼ the strength it tells you on the packet/bo le, if your plants are looking red and 
dull you can go to ½ strength, then reduce to ¼ at every watering a er that, if you use the tablets an occasional 
liquid feed will not do any harm. 
If you have not taken off all the old leaves that flowered last season you should do this now, this will let more 
light into the plant encouraging the new leaves to grow, these are the ones that will flower this year. 
 
Bob Counsell has obtained some very small growing streps from America, they will be very good for all of you 
who grow in the house the following is what he has to say about them. 
(Minis and very compact streptocarpus from Lee Stradley, USA. 
Lee has produced many very compact varie es some of which are, Fernwood's Siloue e light violet with a dark 
throat, Fernwood's Minuet very pale violet with a yellow throat both of these are a cross between S Lilliputana a 
variety discovered by Dirk Belstedt on the traskei coast South Africa in 2000 a very small species that needs more 
moisture than most streps and S li le gem a south African variety. 
Other varie es are Fernwood's Bam Bam a semi-double pink with magenta stripes and mul ple flowers per, 
stem, Fernwood's Jiminy Cricket Single purple flowers with purple stripes on a white throat, Fernwood's Morning 
Sunrise Light pink on upper petals light yellow throat dark pink lower petals a miniature something special. 
All these are very compact well flowering varie es that take up very li le room and well worth keeping and us-
ing to cross with some of our varie es). 
I understand Bob will be offering some of these in his American Varie es. 
 
Most of you will, hopefully, will be rejoining the society in March, if you are in doubt check your envelope, a er 
your post code you have your membership number and a er that is the year your renewal is due (32/08). 
Could you please send you renewal fee (£6.00) to Peter before mid March, this will help keep the postage costs 
down, thank you. 
 
The list of shows a ending has one new show this is in Cheshire at Arley Hall & Gardens, this is if we get accept-
ed, I have just sent the form back, also Mary will be doing BBC gardeners world live I will only be at the show on 
the first and last day. (I did not want to do it) 
 
We wish you all a happy new year and a very good growing season in 2008.  
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Dainty Sprite Crystal Beauty 
Crystal Ice Fine Wine (s.a.) 

Fancy Pants Fernwood Cherries Jubilee 
Gower Garnet George e 

Jennifer Ice Iced Baby 
Isabella Ken’s Yellow Centred Hybrids 

New Zealand Hybrids Mary 
Kerry’s Gold Midnight Flame 

Olwen Nerys (s.a.) 
Pink Panther Pink Sprite 

Sensa on x Unknown seed from R Demers Mixed seed from R Demers 
Unknown different variety R Demers Mixed Seed 

Texas Heat Wave Texas Sunrise 
Texas Sunset Crystal Charm 
Red Ransome Shocking Pink Sprite 
Hannah Ellis Kaye 

Bristol’s Bluebeard Samantha 
Susan Bristol’s Nigh all 

Picotee Dream Iced Ar stry x Bristol’s Party Girl 
Bristol’s Luv It Bristols Hush Puppy 

Elegance Bristol’s Ice Castle 
Canterbury Surprise x Strawberry Crush Michael 

Kissie Carys 
Magpie Catrin 

Tartan Blue Izzy 
Falling Stars Alison 
Orchid Lace Emma 

Carolyn Ann (s.a.) Velma 
Joker Blue Bird 

Bristol’s Gunpowder (purple, white flecks) Bu er Blues (blue, yellow throat) 
Bristol’s Sunset Bristol’s Blackbird 

Bristol’s Party Girl  

(s.a.) a er seed variety means that the seed fund has very li le amount of this seed. To ap-
ply for seed from the fund please apply in wri ng or e-mail to Sue Long. as per address at 

back of newsle er. 
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CAERULEUS CAULESCENS ‘PALLESENS’ 

COOPERII CYANUS 

CYANANDRUS GALPINII 

GARDENII GRANDIS SSP GRANDIS 

PENTHERIANUS SSP PENTHERI-
ANUS 

PENTHERIANUS SSP PENTHERI-
ANUS (WHITE FORM) 

PENTHERIANUS POLYANTHUS 

PRIMULIFOLIUS (WHITE  FORM)  PRIMULIFOLIUS VAR. PRIMULIFO-
LIUS 

PRIMULIFOLIUS VAR. FORMO-
SUS URNTAMVUNA 

REXII (BLUE FORM) 

REXII X REXII 06  RIMICOLA 

ROSEO ALBUS STOMANDRUS  

THOMSONII TRABECULATUS 

WENDLANDII  

To apply for seed from the fund please apply in wri ng or e-mail to Sue Long. as per 
address on the back of newsle er. 
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Rib Cuttings My Way  by Sue Royston 
    The selection of a suitable leaf is important.  I like, if possible to use a young actively growing leaf.  Old leaves are 
much less likely to give good results. Hopefully the plant the leaf comes from is strong and healthy.  
The compost I use is the one Frank recommends which is Bulrush multi purpose.  I have also used Westland and 
Arthur Bowers with good results.  I fill a large bucket with compost the night before taking cuttings and leave it in the 
greenhouse.  I never pot on plants or prick out seedlings into cold compost, and I like to strike cuttings into compost 
which is the temperature they will be growing in.  I used to add vermiculite to the compost for cuttings and seedlings 
but no longer do so. 
If you are intending to use a windowsill for your cuttings then place the seed tray filled with compost ( firmed down) in 
place on the windowsill overnight. 
Cuttings, like the adult plants do not like being over wet and will just rot.  Use compost which is crumbly moist, 
enough to press down to hold the new cuttings in place. 
  
Items to have ready for this task are, 
  
1.  A seed tray, ( I usually use half trays ). 
2. A clear cover for the tray, preferably with ventilation holes. 
3. Some compost which is moist but not wet. 
4. A pair of scissors. 
5 Plant label and pen. 
6. Your chosen leaf or leaves. 
  
Have your seed tray filled with compost ,which is lightly firmed down, on your bench or table 
ready. 
Select your leaf and taking a pair of clean scissors carefully cut out the mid rib, see Fig 1.  
This will leave you with three pieces, see Fig 2. Discard the mid rib. 
Trim the ends of each strip as in Fig 3. and make a drill ( or small trench ) in the compost as 
shown in Fig 3. I use an old lollipop stick to do this. Place your cuttings edge down in the drill and 
pinch up the compost firmly all along both sides see Fig 4. 
If using a half tray as I do you will find it will take two leaves ( 4 strips ) and if the leaf was not too 
long a tip cutting can use the space at the end.  
 See Fig 5. 
Make sure your cuttings are firmly in place.  Write your label, with the variety and date and put 
it down the edge of the tray. 
I usually cover the tray with a ventilated clear cover for the first two or three weeks by which time 
the cuttings will feel firm and alive when you lightly touch them. See Fig 6. 
Where you place the tray of cuttings is very important as direct sunlight or too much heat will kill 
them as surely as too much water. If taking cuttings in hot weather then underneath the green-
house bench is a good place.  If indoors they will require the same conditions as adult plants with 
constant even temperature.  If need be don't be afraid to place them away from windows on sunny 
days.  
In ideal conditions they will form roots during the first four weeks and the first plantlets will appear 
between two and four weeks after that.   
So eight weeks from taking your cuttings you should see the first plantlets beginning to  appear.  
They will grow from each of the veins on the leaf edge so if the veins on your leaf were far apart 
then the plantlets will appear just as far apart. Different varieties may take longer and cooler tem-
peratures will also slow down the process but do not despair, if the cuttings look green and firm 
they are not dead, BE PATIENT.  Be careful not to let them dry out especially after you 
have removed the cover. Keep just moist. 
Fig 7. shows a tray ( one I did earlier ) with lovely little plantlets which are just ready to pot up. 
Sometimes I will put them into another seed tray to grow on as you would with seedlings especial-
ly the smaller ones. The better grown plantlets can be potted up into 2 1/4 inch pots ( 6 or 7 cm ) 
and grown on until the roots are coming out the bottom.  Then pot them on into 3 1/2 inch pots.
( 9cm ). Treat as adult plants. 
I take cuttings from April through to July with equal success. Cuttings taken later than this do seem 
to take longer and many of them I overwinter in the trays and then pot them up in the Spring. 
Heated propagators can be used when taking Streptocarpus cuttings but try not to let them get 
above 70 deg and be careful not to get the humidity too high.  I have also found that when leaving off the cover with 
the heat still on they will dry out very quickly. Some capillary matting kept damp can help here.  I prefer not to use 
heated propagators even though they can produce results more quickly. 
  

Fig 2 

Fig 1 

Fig 3 

Fig 4 

Fig 5 

Fig 6 

Fig 7 
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Minutes of  British Streptocarpus Society  
A.G.M. 28th July 2007 

      The Chairman declared the mee ng open at 12.10pm and welcomed members. He then 
paused to pay a personal tribute to our late treasurer Don Corfield, who had recently 
passed away. A stalwart member who had held the purse strings for several years and will 
be sadly missed. Frank would later speak about Don in his report. 
    The Secretary then read the minutes of the previous AGM which had been distributed to 
all present. These were endorsed as a true record of events. Prop by Bob Counsell and se-
conded by Ken Woodward. 
    There were no ma ers arising from the minutes. Frank, surprised as it was his turn to 
speak already immediately began to speak of Don. Both as officer of the society had 
worked closely together for several years. Don had his own quaint way of conduc ng busi-
ness and it had served us well. He also turned up at shows to help on the stand and as 
Frank put it, although he was ‘Deaf as a post’, he gave advice and helped in his own unique 
way,” I think he’s looking down on us and wishing us well”. 
    Frank then spoke of a very difficult growing season, with a red hot spring me, boos ng 
growth in plants followed by months of monsoon type weather and cold—growers have it 
tough indeed. 
    Membership is hovering around 700 home and abroad, so ok on that front. Frank 
a ended several shows, with Ta on Park and Harrogate being most produc ve. The N.E.C. 
at Birmingham had the worst response and what with the cost to the public, parking etc 
and li le help from the organisers, it was not the show it had once been, so we might give 
it a miss next year. Stafford County show might fill the gap le  by the NEC show. 
      Since the loss of Don, Frank had taken over the job as treasurer, however he has per-
suaded, cajoled, possibly begged Peter Pinches into taking over the post. As the saying 
goes “Come the hour cometh the man. 
 
    Peter began the treasurer’s report by sta ng that he had taken over mid-season, picking 
up Don’s work and merging into his own obviously two differing methods of working were 
a difficult transi on. Peter men oned in his report that he had previous experience in this 
field and as he delivered the accounts to the members this was obvious. The balance sheet 
was adopted by the mee ng as a true record of our affairs and a vote of thanks must go 
out to Peter for helping us through a difficult me. Financial report moved, acceptance by 
Ian Davies, seconded by Margaret Ereaut. 
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Addresses for mail or ar cles for 
publica on in next issue 
 
Ken Jones 
23 North Street 
Boney Hay  
Burntwood 
Staffs 
WS7 2PB 
Tel:- 01543 318554 
 
Frank Davies 
9 Wharf Lane 
Chasetown 
Burntwood 
Staffs 
WS7 4QY 
Tel:- 01543 672938 
e-mail FKSTREPS@aol.com 
 
Tom Causer 
24 North street 
Boney hay 
Burntwood 
Staffs 
WS7 2PB 
 e-mail tom.causer@ntlworld.com 
 Deadline for ar cles,  
ques ons or le ers is 
30/04/2008 
 
SEED FUND 
Sue Long 
26 Killan Road, 
Dunvant, 
Swansea. 
SA2 7TD 
Tel:- 01792 207898 
e-mail gowerstreps@hotmail.com 
 
MEMBERSHIP TREASURER 
Peter Pinches 
72 Coopers Road 
Handsworth Wood 
Birmingham 
B20 2JX 
Tel:- 0121 5540428 
 
If you have pictures you want print-
ed in the Newsle er please send 
photos, 35mm negs or slides to 
Tom Causer or Ken Jones these will 
be returned a er publica on. 
 
Many thanks 
Tom  
 The editor  

 Letters from members and Swap Shop 
No le ers or swaps have been received for this issue.  
  

SHOWS THE SOCIETY HOPES TO ATTEND 2008. 
  

APRIL 24TH TO 27TH. 
HARROGATE SPRING FLOWER SHOW. 

THE SHOWGROUND HARROGATE. 
 

MAY. 8TH TO 11TH. 
MALVERN SPRING SHOW. 

THE SHOWGROUND. 
MALVERN. WORCESTERSHIRE. 

 
JUNE 11TH TO 15TH. 

 BBC GARDENERS WORLD LIVE. 
AT THE NEC BIRMINGHAM. 

 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY JUNE 28 &29TH.  

ARLEY GARDEN FESTIVAL 
ARLEY HALL & GARDENS NORTHWICH CHESHIRE.  

 

 JULY 19TH. 
 

SOCIETY’S OWN SHOW. 
MEMO HALL. LICHFIELD ROAD. 

BROWNHILLS STAFFS. Open 7.30am Close 3.30pm. 
 

JULY 23RD TO 27TH. 
RHS FLOWER SHOW. 

TATTON PARK. CHESHIRE. 
 

 AUGUST 6TH & 7TH. 
BAKEWELL SHOW. 

BAKEWELL SHOWGROUND. 
   DERBYSHIRE.  

 
AUGUST 30TH & 31ST.   

KINGS HEATH GARDENERS WEEKEND. 
KINGS HEATH PARK. 

BIRMINGHAM. 
 

 SEPTEMBER 5TH TO 7TH. 
NATIONAL AMATEUR GARDENING SHOW. 

BATH & WEST SHOWGROUND. 
SHEPTON MALLET. SOMERSET. 

 
SEPTEMBER.12TH TO 14TH. 

HARROGATE AUTUMN FLOWER SHOW. 
THE SHOWGROUND HARROGATE. 

 
SEPTEMBER 27TH & 28TH. 

MALVERN AUTUMN SHOW. 
THE SHOW GROUND. 

MALVERN. WORCESTERSHIRE. 
 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP ON THE STAND AT ANY OF THE ABOVE SHOWS PLEASE LET ME 


